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INTRODUCTION
When a fast charged particle crosses a single crystal,
its Coulomb field is scattered on the system of parallel
atomic crystal planes, generating parametric Xray
radiation (PXR) [1–3]. The theory of parametric
Xray radiation (PXR) of a relativistic particle in the
crystal predicts radiation not only in the Bragg scatter
ing direction, but also along the emitting particle
velocity (FPXR) [4–6]. This radiation results from
dynamical diffraction effects in PXR. There have been
attempts to experimentally study FPXR [7–11]. Only
in the experiment in [11] were Xrays of relativistic
electrons from a thick absorbing singlecrystal target
detected under conditions of FPXR generation; how
ever, the sought reflection was very weak against the
background of radiation generated by electrons on
structural elements of the experimental setup. Thus,
the theoretical study of PXR properties in the direc
tion of the relativistic electron velocity and the search
for conditions for more prominent experimental
observations of this dynamic effect remain urgent.
The dynamic FPXR effect was theoretically
described in detail in the symmetric case in [12–14].
PXR and transition radiation (TR) in the general case
of asymmetric reflection and FPXR in the Bragg
geometry were theoretically described in [15–17] and
[18], respectively. In these papers, it was shown that
the spectral–angular density of these emission mech
anisms depends strongly on reflection asymmetry and
the effects associated with this density were deter
mined.
In this paper, based on the twowave approxima
tion of the dynamic diffraction theory [19], analytical
expressions for PXR and FPXR amplitudes are derived
in the general case of asymmetric reflection, as well as
expressions describing the spectral–angular density of
radiations. Based on the derived expressions, the ratio
of radiation yields is studied depending on reflection
asymmetry.
RADIATION AMPLITUDE
Let us consider radiation of a fast charged particle
crossing a singlecrystal plate with constant velocity V
(Fig. 1). In this case, we will consider equations for the
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Fig. 1. Emission geometry and the system of notations of
the used quantities: θ and θ' are emission angles, θB is the
Bragg angle (the angle between the electron velocity V and
atomic planes), δ is the angle between the surface and
atomic planes under consideration, and k and kg are the
wave vectors of incident and diffracted photons.
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Fourier transform of the electromagnetic field
. (1)
Since the relativistic particle field can be consid
ered as transverse, the incident E0(k, ω) and diffracted
Eg(k,ω) electromagnetic waves are defined by two
amplitudes with different transverse polarizations,
(2)
Polarization unit vectors , , , and are cho
sen such that  and  are perpendicular to the vec
tor , and the vectors  and  are perpendicular to
the vector . The vectors  and  lie in the
plane of vectors  and  (  polarization), and vectors
 and  are perpendicular to it (  polarization);
is the reciprocal lattice vector which defines the sys
tem of reflecting atomic crystal planes.
The system of equations for the Fourier transform of
the electromagnetic field in the twowave approxima
tion in the dynamic diffraction theory is written as [20]
(3)
where  and  are the coefficients of the Fourier
expansion of the dielectric susceptibility of the crystal
in reciprocal lattice vectors ,
(4)
Let us consider a crystal with central symmetry
. In expression (4), the quantities  and 
are given by
(5)
where  is the average dielectric susceptibil
ity, F(g) is the form factor of an atom containing Z elec
trons,  is the structure factor of the unit cell con
taining  atoms, and  is the rootmeansquare
amplitude of thermal vibrations of crystal atoms. The
Xray frequency region ,  is considered.
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The quantities  and  in system (3) are
defined as
, , ,
, , , (6)
where  is the component of the virtual
photon momentum, perpendicular to the particle
velocity  ( , where   1 is the angle
between the vectors  and );  is the angle between
the electron velocity and the system of crystallo
graphic planes (Bragg angle),  is the azimuthal angle
of radiation, measured from the plane formed by vec
tors  and , the reciprocal lattice vector is given by
, and ωB is the Bragg frequency. The
angle between the vector  and the incident wave
vector  is denoted by , and the angle between the
vector  and the diffracted wave vector  is
denoted by . System of equations (3) at the parame
ter  and 2 describes the  and polarized fields.
Let us solve the dispersion relation following from
system (3) for Xray waves in the crystal,
(7)
by standard methods of the dynamic theory [19].
Let us search for the projections of wave vectors 
and  onto the X axis coinciding with the vector 
(Fig. 1) in the form 
(8)
Let us use the known expression relating the
dynamic components  and  for Xray waves [19]
, (9)
where ; ;
; ;  is the angle between the
wave vector  of the incident wave and the normal vec
tor  to the plate surface, and  is the angle between
the wave vector  and the vector  (Fig. 1). The vector
 and  magnitudes are given by
, . (10)
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Substituting (8) into (7) and taking into account
(9), , and , we obtain the
expressions for dynamic components
(11)
Since  and , it can be shown that
 (Fig. 1); therefore, in what follows, we denote
the angle  as .
We write the solution to the system of equations (3)




; γ =  is the particle Lorentz
factor; and  and ,  are the free incident
and diffracted fields in the crystal, respectively.
For the field in vacuum in front of the crystal, the
solution to system (3) is given by
(13)
where the relation  is used.
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The incident and diffracted fields in vacuum
behind the crystal are given by
(14)
where е  and  are the fields of coherent
radiations along the electron velocity and near the
Bragg direction, respectively.
From the second equation of system (3), the
expression relating the diffracted and incident fields in
the crystal follows,
. (15)
To determine the incident  and diffracted
 fields, we use ordinary boundary conditions on
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(17b)
The bracketed terms in expressions (17a) and (17b)
correspond to two different branches of Xray waves
excited in the crystal.
For further analysis of radiation, we write the





Since the inequality  is valid
in the Xray frequency range,  is a rapid func
tion of frequency ; therefore, for further analysis of
FPXR and TR spectra, it is very convenient to con
sider  as a spectral variable characterizing the
frequency . An important parameter in expression
(19) is the parameter , which defines the degree of
asymmetry of field reflection with respect to the plate
surface. We note that wave vectors of incident and dif
fracted photons in the symmetric case form equal
angles with the surface plate (Fig. 2); in the case of
asymmetric reflection, the angles are unequal. In the
symmetric case,  and ; in the asymmetric
case,  and .
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Fig. 2. Symmetric (ε = 1) and asymmetric (ε > 1, ε < 1) reflections of the particle field.
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where θB is the angle between the electron velocity and
the system of crystallographic planes. We note that the
angle  of electron incidence onto the plate sur
face increases with decreasing parameter  and vice
versa (Fig. 2).
SPECTRALANGULAR RADIATION DENSITY 
IN THE BRAGG SCATTERING DIRECTION
Let us write expression (17a) for the radiation field




Expression (21b) describes the PXR field ampli
tude, and (21c) describes the amplitude of the DTR
field induced due to diffraction of transition radia
tion generated on the input surface at the system of
atomic planes of the crystal.
Substituting expressions (18) into (21b) and (21c),
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The parameter  can be written as
, (24)
from which it follows that is equal to half the elec
tron path in the plate, expressed in terms of the extinc
tion length .
The PXR yield is formed for the most part by only
one branch, i.e., the first one in expression (18a), cor
responding to the second term in (22a). As is easy to
check, the real denominator part vanishes only in this
term. The solution to the corresponding equation,
(25)
defines the frequency  in the vicinity of which the
spectrum of PXR photons emitted at a fixed observa
tion angle is concentrated.
Substituting (21a), (22a), and (22b) into the well
known [20] expression for the spectralangular density
of Xray radiation,
, (26)
we find the expressions describing the contributions of
PXR and DTR mechanisms to the spectralangular
radiation density and the term resulting from interfer







Let us consider the case of a thin target
, where the absorbance  can be
neglected. To exhibit the dynamic effects, we will con
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length  in the plate would be much
longer than the extinction length  of
Xray waves in the crystal, i.e., . In this case,
the expressions describing the spectra of PXR, DTR




The expressions derived make it possible to study
all PXR spectralangular characteristics.
SPECTRALANGULAR RADIATION DENSITY 
ALONG THE EMITTING PARTICLE VELOCITY
From the expression for the radiation field ampli





Expressions (33b) and (33c) describe the FPXR
and TR field amplitudes, respectively.
The appearance of the FPXR reflection requires
satisfying at least one of the following equalities
, , (34)
i. e., the denominator real part of at least one of brack
eted terms in expression (33b) should be zero.
Substituting (18a) into (33b) and (33c), we write
the expressions for the amplitude of PXR along the
electron velocity and TR in the form
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(35b)
As for PXR, the FPXR yield is formed for the most
part only due to one of the branches, which corre
sponds to the second term (35a), since the denomina
tor real part vanishes only in this term,
. (36)
Substituting (33a), (35a), and (35b) into (26), we
obtain expressions describing the contributions of
FPXR and TR mechanisms to the spectralangular
radiation density and the term resulting from inter
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(39b)
In the case of a thin nonabsorbing target, expres





RATIO OF PXR AND FPXR YIELDS
Since the PXR and FPXR spectra described by the
expressions  and  depend on the parameter
, it is of interest to consider the effect of asymmetry
on the ratio of yields of these radiations derived from
expressions (30) and (40),
. (43)
It follows from (43) that as the asymmetry parame
ter  decreases, i.e., the angle  of particle inci
dence on the target surface increases (Fig. 2), the
intensity of PXR at small angles to the particle velocity
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can significantly exceed the intensity of parametric
radiation in the Bragg direction,
. (44)
Let us independently consider the variation of the
intensity of each radiation. Figure 3 shows the curves
constructed by formulas (30) and (40). These curves
show the increase in the FPXR peak amplitude and
the decrease in the PXR peak amplitude with decreas
ing parameter . The curves were constructed for a
fixed observation angle, path length, and energy of the
emitting particle.
Ratio (43) will also depend on the observation
angle , the emitting particle energy defined by the
Lorentz factor , and the parameter . The latter
characterizes the degree of wave reflection from the
system of parallel atomic planes in the crystal, caused
by interference features of waves reflected from atoms
of different planes (constructive ) or destructive
( ). The effects of dynamical diffraction appear
only in the case of constructive interference, i.e., for
strong wave reflections from the system of diffracting
atomic planes of the crystal. Using Eq. (36) the solu
tion of which is the frequency in the vicinity of which
the spectrum of parametric radiation photons concen
trated and which corresponds to the spectrum maxi
mum, we write ratio (43) in the form
. (45)
PXR FPXR
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Considering this relation at the maximum of the
angular density of parametric radiation ,
we obtain
. (46)
Since the parameter  is always less than unity, it
follows from ratio (46) that the PXR yield will always
exceed the FPXR yield if  If  or even
slightly less than unity, the ratio of radiation yields
depends strongly on asymmetry.
Let us consider the effect of reflection asymmetry
on the ratio of angular densities of radiations. To this






Figures 4 and 5 show the curves constructed by for
mulas (47b) and (48b) and describing the PXR and
FPXR angular densities, respectively, in the case when
. It follows from the figures that parametric
Xray radiation along the emitting particle velocity at
ε  1 is characterized by an angular density signifi
cantly higher than the PXR density.
The FPXR and PXR angular densities as functions
of the parameter  are compared in Figs. 6 and 7,
respectively. We can see that the FPXR angular density
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CONCLUSIONS
Let us formulate the main results obtained in this
study.
Analytical expressions for the spectralangular
radiation density along the emitting particle velocity
and in the Bragg direction were derived in the general
case of asymmetric reflection.
Analysis of the derived expressions showed that, at
the fixed angle  between the electron velocity and
the system of diffracting atomic planes of the crystal
Bθ
and the constant electron path length  in the crys
tal plate, the ratio of PXR and FPXR yields depends
strongly on the angle  between reflecting atomic
planes and the crystal plate surface and, hence, on the
reflection asymmetry. It was shown that a decrease in
the parameter  and an
increase in the angle ( ) of electron incidence on
the crystal plate results in a decrease in the PXR spec
tralangular density and an increase in the FPXR den
sity that can even exceed the PXR density.
( )2 sb
δ
B B/sin( ) sin( )ε = δ + θ δ − θ
Bδ − θ
Fig. 4. Comparison of angular densities of radiations. Fig. 5. The same as in Fig. 4, but for another asymmetry.
Fig. 6. Comparison of FPXR angular densities for different
reflections.
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